
 

 
 
 

School Uniform Policy 
Clothing should be clearly labelled with the child’s name 

 

Shirt + Tie 
Sky blue shirt worn with a royal blue and gold striped school tie. (Reception, Year 1 and 
Year 2 pupils can wear the elasticated tie) 

Polo shirt 
Short sleeved, royal blue with the school logo 
(only for the Summer Term and September to October half term if the weather is  hot)   

Dress 
Blue and white checked  
(only for the Summer Term and September to October half term if the weather is  hot)   

Trousers  Mid grey 

Shorts Mid grey - knee length 

Skirt  Mid grey - knee length 

Pinafore   Mid grey - knee length  

Jumper /cardigan  Royal blue, V- necked with the school logo 

Socks/tights  Socks -  white or grey / tights - grey 

Shoes. 
 

Plain black,  no visible logos                    
-no trainers or fashion shoes. 
-boots can be worn into school in adverse weather but pupils must then change and wear 
shoes in school 

-for Health and Safety reasons we are unable to allow open toe sandals. 

Jewellery Children may only wear a pair of stud earrings and a watch: No hooped earrings, necklaces, 

rings or bracelets are allowed.  No marks/cuts allowed in eyebrows. For Health and Safety 

reasons children may not participate in PE if wearing earrings. Please ensure that they can 

remove them themselves or do not wear them on day of PE or swimming. 

 

Hair The school does not allow extremes of hair fashion i.e. no lines, cuts, patterns, shaved 

heads, or obvious dyeing of the hair. Hair should look natural. Hair must be kept tidy in the 

interests of safety (long hair tied back). Please check with school first if you are unsure.  

Coat Coats are a personal choice, but hoodies, sweatshirts and denim jackets are not considered 

to be coats. There is the option to purchase a school coat from our uniform provider (Logo 

Leisurewear). 

PE KIT     

T-shirt  Plain in house colour 

Shorts  Plain black 

Hoodie / 
sweatshirt / 
tracksuit top 

Plain black /navy blue or royal blue 

Jogging bottoms  Plain black or navy blue 

Trainers  (Clean) for outdoor lessons 

Plimsolls  Black for indoor lessons 

Hair  To be tied up during PE lessons 

 

SUMMER/ WINTER UNIFORM 

 

The Summer uniform can be worn in the Summer Term and can still be worn up to the October half term holiday if 

the weather is hot.  

In all matters concerning uniform, the Head Teacher’s decision is final. 


